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Lonely Scared

Depressed Wanted

Angry

Proud

Shy

Excited

Inadequate

Independent

Motivated

Self-conscious Loved Bored Low

Jealous Responsible Hurt





Eating healthily



Snacks

Tuesday
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday



Foods I like: How it makes me feel:





Sleep



Struggle to sleep?



Feeling confident





Creativity and imagination



Feeling worried?





Sit quietly in a space where 
you feel safe. Notice your 
surroundings and practice

5 things that you can see 4 
things that you can hear 3 
things that you can feel 2
things that you can smell 1 
thing that you can taste.
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ß Psychological and/or emotional abuse

ß Physical or sexual abuse 

ß Financial abuse 

ß Harassment and stalking 

ß Online abuse 

ß Cultural and religious abuse, including female genital mutilation 
and honour-based violence 

ß Coercive control. This refers to patterns of controlling behaviour 
which create an unequal power dynamic in a relationship and 
make it hard for someone to leave a relationship. Often, it 
includes using intimidation, gaslighting and isolation as ways of 
controlling and influencing someone.





Domestic abuse is dangerous and against the law.  It is not my 
fault that the grown-ups in my house fight and argue. 

Have a special code word/signal with safe members of my 
family to know when I should follow the agreed plan with 
them such as calling the police or leaving the house.
My code is…………………………
Safe people who know the code are…………………….
My safe person is……………………………
Their contact number is ……………………….

Stay out of the way. I will not get in the middle of the fight/arguing.

Go to a safe place. 
A safe place in my house is…………………………….
A safe place outside my house is……………………………

Try to do something that makes me feel better. (Draw/write 
what different things this could be.)



If someone is hurt or in danger, I will call the police. (Practice with 
a safe adult or parent how to call them.)
Push the buttons .................................. on the phone for emergency services.

The people who answer will say, “Which emergency service do you require?

You say: “Police.”
You say: “My name is ……………
You tell the problem: “I need help. Send the police. Someone is hurting my…
...............................................................................................................................................................................
”
You say: “I am calling from… (Give complete address)”

Where and how can I get to the phone?
Domestic abuse makes children and young people feel 
lots of different emotions, like being sad, angry, upset, 
and scared. If I want to talk to somebody about my 
feelings or worries, I can talk to ……………………………

Number for free helplines:

My family should have an escape route in case of a domestic 
abuse emergency. I will plan the escape route with this safe 
person ………………………………
We will talk about when we would need to use our escape 
route and what it is. 

If I had to leave my house in a hurry, I would bring 
……………………………. if I could. 
(Draw/write a list)

https://www.flickr.com/photos/nh53/7530219786
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


0800 1111

https://www.nationaldahelpline.org.uk/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://respectphoneline.org.uk/
https://www.papyrus-uk.org/


https://www.samaritans.org/
https://www.beateatingdisorders.org.uk/
https://nopanic.org.uk/youth-hub/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/guides-to-support-and-services/crisis-services/helplines-listening-services/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/guides-to-support-and-services/crisis-services/helplines-listening-services/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/guides-to-support-and-services/crisis-services/helplines-listening-services/
https://www.lbbd.gov.uk/adult-social-care/domestic-abuse-and-sexual-violence/domestic-abuse-and-sexual-violence-services
https://www.lbbd.gov.uk/adult-social-care/domestic-abuse-and-sexual-violence/domestic-abuse-and-sexual-violence-services
https://www.lbbd.gov.uk/adult-social-care/domestic-abuse-and-sexual-violence/domestic-abuse-and-sexual-violence-services

